Circular

Sub:- Deployment of computer faculty in the Govt. Schools.

In continuation of this office circular No. DE-45/09 /CEP/ 2005/Pt. File/ 69 Dated 19-01-2010, to all Heads of such schools, where presently no enrollment exists in computer subjects in 11th and 12th classes are directed to inform in writing to M/S ICSIL with a copy to ADE (CEP) Cell immediately.

(VINITA SHANKER)
ADE CEP Cell

All Heads of Govt. Schools under
Erstwhile CEP-III and CEP-V Projects.

No DE-45/09/CEP/2005/Pt. File/

Copy to:-
1. P.S. to Director of Education for information.
2. P.A. to Addl. Director of Education (Admin.) for information.
3. Manager ICSIL.
4. O.S. IT with the direction to update it on Deptt. web Site.

(VINITA SHANKER)
ADE CEP Cell